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Happy
New Year

December 21, 1949

Newark State ''Tutors'' Shine in First Court Game
Crush New Brunswick Seminary, 60 to 30

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•

Annual Yuletide Program It's Off to School
We Go!
Scheduled ·for
Tomorrow
-------------Moore Elected
Frosh Prexy

The traditional Christmas Assembly will be presented by the
Women's Glee Club, the orchestra,
and the College Choir, under the
direction cof John 0. Gerrish and
Miss Laura E. Rogers, on ThursThe Fres hmen received their introday, December 22, in the audi- duction to college politics on W e dtorium.
nesday December 7 , when they held
As has been the custom in previ- a general e lection for class officers.
ous years, members of the Choir The following members of the class
will entertain in a pre-assembly are to be congratulated upon their
program by singing Christmas car- successful campaign and e lection:
ols in the halls. This will con- President-Harold Moore, Vice-Prestinue until 11:00 and will be fol- ident-Margaret Van Breemen, Treaslowed immediately by the assem- urer-Robert Carter, Recording Secretary-Mary Weber, Corresponding
bly program.
The Music Department has announced that Joan Lesnik, Soph.,
Wilbur Nelson, Sr., Shirley Berger, Jr., Abe Kaplowitz, Sr., Dr.
Dougall and Mr. Earle will be
featured soloists.
The program will be opened by
a Candlelight Procer.sional of the
Women's Glee Club and the College Choir. The musical portion
of the service has been divided
into four parts. First, the Women's Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Rogers, will entertain
with the rendition of several carols. Among these will be "Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones,"
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," by
Johann S. Bach, "Hail, Ye Tyme
of Holydays" by Gena Branscombe, "Over Bethlehem a Star
Shines," and "Birthday of a King"
by Neidlinger.
This will be followed by several
numbers by the Orchestra and traditional carols sung by the College
Choir under the direction of Mr.
Gerrish. As the Piece de Resistance, Dr. J ohn B. Dougall and
Mr. Earle will be featured as duet
soloists in "Good King Wenceslas."
The student body has also been
announced as an integral part of
the program. They will take part
in community singing. As the
finale, the orchestra and choir will
join in "J oy to the World, the
Lord is Come" by Handel.
The college kindergarten
class has not been meeting
since December 9. During
the absence of Mrs. Riggs,
the class will not meet at all.
The administration hopes to
resume service on or about
January 4.

Secretary-Ellen Fuchs.

Art Exhibit
Acclaimed
The following letter was received from the President of the
New Jersey Art Education AssQciation commending the exhibit
which was presented by the Fine
Arts students of this college at
the N. J. Teachers Convention in
Atlantic City on November 10 and
11.

My dear Dr. Dougall:
While I know our able secr etar y,
Miss Crisson, is also expressing
our thanks to you and your very
fine Fine Art Department for your
splendid cooperation at Atlantic
City, I do want to add my "words
of praise" to hers.
They did a masterly job that
was highly appreciated by the
convention as a whole I am sure
and the a rt-minded members in
particular.
We are very grateful to you
for your personal interest and
your presence there and at our
meetings. New Jersey can well be
proud of the splendid work you·
are doing at the State Teachers
College in Newark.
Sincerely yours,
Daphne L . Koeig,
President
Several students together with
Miss Lockwood represented the
college at the convention. Those
who participated were: Julius
Provine, Joe Del Guercio, Sara
Cohen, Lois Chanenson and Donald Carmen. They erected the exhibit; the theme of which was
"Art and Children." The display
was given the most prominent position in the main hall of the auditorium, and was received with wide
acclaim.

by Tony Petrulio

If Newark State's opening cage victory is to be taken as an
indication of things to come, we can expect this to be one of the finest
basketball seasons in many a moon. Displaying a terrific amount of
spirit, drive and stamina, our cagers romped to a highly impressive
What is this? No crowded lock- 60-30 victo1·y against New Brunswick Seminary on Friday, December
er r ooms? No bulging cafeteria? 9, at home. This was the "Tutors" sixth victory in a row since they
Silence. through the halls? Is it finished up last season with five straight triumphs.
Saturday? Nooo! Maybe it's a
holiday and I don't know it. Aha,
now I remember. Today is the
beginning of Junior and Senior
Practicum.
The juniors and seniors are now
assuming the role of "teachers" in
the various schools throughout the
state. How refreshing to be on
the other side of the desk, and
have shining, eager faces before
instead of having to sit and stare
out the window while the Prof.
rattles on and on.
The Practicum provides for the
gradual induction of students into
t eaching as a profession. Selected
public school systems have agreed
to provide elementary schools as
centers for observation and participation by the students. The
situations range f rom kindergarten throug h sixth grade and a seventh or eighth grade.
Each student visits various
classes in one of these centers and
spends his entire time in a class
room at the center during one
quarter. In this way an opportunity is provided for each junior
Making good use of several the boys through a contest in
and senior to build up, by grad- court veterans and spelling them which the end 1·esult could be seen
ual stages, a working participation with boys up from last year's from the start. The starting quinin the regular daily program of J.V. squad and some stand-out tet, consisting of Al Cohn and
a public school classroom.
freshmen, Coach Jannarone steered Babe Shapiro (the "200" twins)
at the forward positions, J ack
Smith, varsity captain, and Frank
Coi;ning Events
Marmo as guards, and "Dutch"
Den
Bleyker a t center, lost no time
Dec. 22 Christmas Assembly
in taking command of the court.
and Party.
Led by Al Cohn, who found the
The Book Store has been doing
Recess begins.
hoop for 8 of State's first 12
quite a business this year, and it
Jan. 4 Classes resume.
points, State jumped out to a 12-7
might interest the students to know
Junior and Senior
lead in the first quarter.
something of what has happened.
Practicum begins.
Play reached its height as the
They banked a little over twelve
Jan. 5 Class meetings.
second quarter began when the
thousand dollars since September 1 5 ,
Jan. 7 Basketball game "Tutors" 1:a cked up 21 points to 5
not including the Veteran account.
New Paltz Teachfor the Seminary squad. Cohn
Probably over five thousand books
ers - away.
again paced the attack as he sank
have come into the store since AuJan. 10 N. J. Conference on
hooks and sets to add 8 points.
gust. The variety of other supplies is
Handicapped.
Marmo and Vogt also contributed
extensive, including tools, art mate riBasketball game
8 more at this point.
als, nove lties, locks, stationery, candy.
Bloomfield SemiThe stude nts have done a good job,
New Brunswick staged its bigna1·y - away.
and the faculty have been most cogest effort of the evening at the
Jan. 11 Student Co u nf i 1
operative. Congratulations on a job
·start of the third period when they
meeting.
w e ll done are in order for Mrs. Plenty
rang up 10 points. However, NewJan. 12 Assembly - Negro
and the Book Shop Squad.
ark maintained the upper hand by
Quartette-a pro.....- - - - - - -- - - - - - - ,
coming back with 13. The final
gram of spiritual
frame was all State as Shapiro
and classical muThe Reflector, Mr. Downes,
and Cohn bucketed 6 baskets for
sic.
and the administration, join
13 more points.
Basketball game together in wishing the stuHitting consistently all through
Paterson S t a t e
dent body a Very Merry
the game, Al Cohn poured 29
Teachers College
Christmas and a Happy New
points thrnugh the hoop to lead
- home - 4:00.
Year!
the scoring, Babe Shapiro, last
(Continued on Page Four)

Book Shop
Sales Soar
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Committee News

Letters to the
Editor
National Poetry Association,

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE Los Angeles, California.
NEWARK, N. J.
Dear Friend:
Editor-in-Chief _ _ _ Mimi Shapiro '51
Anociate Editor _ _ __ Rose Klein '51
A11istant Editor _ _ Daniel Shapiro '52
Feature Editor _ __ Theresa Leone '52
Art Editor _ _ _ _ _ Natalie Molin '51
$ports Editor _ _ _ William Brandt '62
Business Mana,:er _ _ Lucy Fonseca '52
Asalstant Mana,:e.r _ Miriam Newmark '52
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Rita Schaeffer,
Richard Johnson, Mei Williams, Burt Da.via, llildagard ProBS, Joe Del Guercio,
Lilliaa Hallinan, Tony Petrulio, Barbara
Katz, Jerry Barnes, Dot Chojnickl, Janet
Hewitson, June Seufert, Joe Courtney,
Marcia Bilinski. Catherlne Donatiello, Alanna Weissman, Mary Weber. Rollllyn
Tauber, Roberta Wolfe, Joyce Frederick,
Judy Selbi,:er, Lois Jaculla, Robert Shaeffer, Mary Cobbs, Barbara Cooper, Dorla
Sohan.

Mtmbs

Associated Colle5iale Press

Editorial
At the last Student Council
meeting, a matter arose that is
of the utmost importance to the
student body. It seems that there
have been numerous complaints
about the action of the students
in the various sections of our college. The most outstanding of
these are:
1. Crowding and lingering in
the cafeteria,
2. Excessive noise in the Library,
3. Boisterous conduct in the
corridors and classrooms, and
4. Lack of consideration in the
Tudor Room.
Isn't it about time for you to
stop and think for a moment
about your conduct? Time and
time again, your House Committee has asked and even pleaded
that you give consideration to
your fellow students. Your House
Committee has also asked that you
take better care of the college facilities. It has now reached a
point where serious thought is being given to disciplinary action
for violation of the rules of common com·tesy.
The entire problem is one that
you might expect to find in a high
school, but surely not in a teachers' college. Disciplinary action
for the infraction of the rules of
thoughtfulness is also on a high
school level. But if you insist on
acting like kids, you will be treated as such.
A much better solution for the
problem would be to have you
take stock of yourselves and of
your actions; to develop a spirit
of cooperation with one another
and with the school committes for
the good of all. It is not asking
too much to cooperate for the
general improvement.
Our school is small and our facilities are limited. The cafeteria
is overcrowded; the library does
not have a room set aside specifically for discussion; the Tudor
Room is always full. But these
things can't be helped, so why
not realize the limitations that
are necessary and act accordingly
in the interest of cooperation.
Just a few simple rules strictly
followed would go a long way toward the elimination of confu-

We take pleasure in announcing
that the following poem, "The
Beauty of Nature," written by
Rosalie Mazzeo of your college,
has been accepted for publication
in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
The Anthology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by
the college men and women of
America, representing every section of the country. Selections
were made from thousands of
poems submitted. We heartily
congratulate Miss Mazzeo on this
honor.
Thank you for your continued
interest and cooperation in this
work.
Dennis Hartman, Secretary
·Editor's Note: The student body
also wishes to congratulate Rosalie Mazzeo for her fine work. Her
poem may be seen in this issue
of the Reflector.

• • •

Dear Editor:
The president of the Student
Organization, Abe• Kaplowitz, and
myself would appreciate it if you
would publish this letter in the
next issue of the Reflector.
.
At the final Student Council
meeting, of last semester, it was
decided that the vice-president of
the Student Organization would be
in charge of Freshmen Orientation
in school traditions. This would include a proposed "Big Brother and
Sister" policy and Freshman Hazing. The latter, it was decided,
would be in the hands of the Sophomore Class, but would be planned
by a committee of upperclassmen.
sion, noise, and hard feelings.
1. Don't save seats or linger
unnecessarily in the cafeteria after you have finished
your meal. Remember, others
are waiting to eat, too.
2. Don't talk in the Library.
Some students would like to
study there. If it is necessary
to talk, ;i.sk Miss Thompson if you may do so in the
circulation room. Do some of
your studying and talking in
an empty classroom.
3. Keep your voices at a normal pitch while passing
through the corridors. Don't
start a noisy group discussion before or after classes.
There is enough noise when
classes change anyway, so
why add to it? There are
some classes still going on
and the teachers would appreciate a little consideration
on your part.
4. -r'ake care of the Tudor
Room facilities. Keep it
clean. After all, it is your
lounge.
5. Please cooperate with the
House Committee. It is composed of students who are
working to keep your school
neat, clean, and adequate
f or you. All you are asked
to do is tQ cooperate with
them.

.
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Nor~s Play

To Norms

The Norms Theatre Cuild has
started ,•ts wee kl y c Iu b program p1an.
This is a plan by which each class
level of me mbers is to take the latte r
pa rt of t he club hour a nd display their
t ale nts. On Tuesday, Decembe r 6th,
the seniors gave the initial program.
This program consisted of various e xcerpts from well known plays which
have rece ntly graced the boards of the
Broadway stages. Such e mine nt playwrights as Kaufman, Hart, and Rice
we re represente d. Those participating in the Se nior Program were : Joan
MacPhillips, Norma Riley, Zara Cohan, Carolyn Le rman, Ceorge Pappas,
Jean Powers, and Michael Elia.

The Orientation Committee met
and decided that, because of the
lack of time to initiate a better
plan, the "Big Brother and Sister"
policy would be handl ed by the
counseling groups. This, just as
everything in its first year, was
strictly an experiment. It had good
and bad points. The Committee is
scheduled to meet again in March
or April to discuss the success or
failure of such a plan. It is necessary to discover the opinion of
the entire student body if we are
to evaluate the achievements of
the policy and to initiate a better
plan for the next years.
The Hazing Committee, composed of sophomores, juniors and
seniors, met during the first week
in June. Proposed rules for hazing were set up and presented to
Dr. Whiteman and Mr. D'Angola
for faculty approval. Gaining
such approval, the rules were then
mimeographed and presented to
the Sophomore Class. They received the approval of that class
t oo and were presented to the
freshmen at an orientation meeting.
Another experiment that was,
tried in connection with Freshman
Hazing was the Senior Student
Court for viola'tors of hazing
rules. It is important to know
also how this has been received by
the students. Did you like it?
Should it be continued?
The members of the committees
and the Court hope that the hazing program can be considered a
success. But whatever your opinion, please let us have your criticisms and suggestions so that such
programs in the future will be bigger, better, and more successful.
Sincerely yours,
Zelda Huff, V.P. Student Org.

On Thursday, December 8, Betty
Neary, co-chairman of the House
Committee, presented the objectives of the committee to the Student Organization. Their main aim
for the year as set forth is to
keep our college as homelike and
as orderly as possible. To do this,
sub-committees have been appointed in charge of the bulletin board,
the ink supply, the mailbox, the
upkeep of the Tudor Room, and
the cafeteria situation. They are
trying to get more tables, chairs,
and ash containers for the Tudor
Room and are working hard to
solve the crowded conditions in
the cafeteria. Presently, they wili
work on the following: 1) getting
another telephone booth, 2) getting clocks for the cafeteria and
the Tudor Room, 3) compelling
violators of the House Rules to
be presented before the House
Committee Court, 4) disposing of
old mail from the mailbox, and
5) working with the Police Department to solve the parking.
Any suggestions can be referred
to the mailbox, Dr. Whiteman, and
House Committee Members.

• • •

The Athletic Committee elected
its officers for this year on November 15. The results were: President-Charles Buleca, Sr.; VicePresident-Janet Hewitson, Soph.;
Secretary-Victoria Hester, Soph.;
Treasurer-Jack Smith, Jr.; and
Asst. Treasurer - Victor Martin,
Soph. Other members are: Margaret Burrows, Natalie Molin,
Frank Marmo, Rita Hekker, Fred
Mantz, and Dorothy Preuss.
Mr. Zweidinger gave Mr. D'Angola 's t raditional objectives for the
Athletic Committee. He said that
it is to be a student organization
with the students carrying on the
athletic program, each assuming
some part of his definite job. The
members of the committee have
each been assigned to one sport
and are responsible for its activity.
On December 5, the committee
met and decided to have meetings
every two weeks at 2:40, in Mrs.
D'Angola's office. The Committee
had the Athletic Association Membership cards for all students,
printed. These were distributed to
the Section Leaders at the Student
Organization Assembly.

• • •

The Social Committee has been
divided into several sub-committees for the big Christmas Party
in the cafeteria on December 22.
Each committee is busy making
preparations for the gala affair.
Members of the different committees are: A rrangement Committee-Mr. Smith, Elaine Traettino,
Betty Aug, Frances Schaefer, Barbara Farmer, George Anderson and
Desmond McLean; Serving Commit tee--Pearl Stein, Lois Walsh,
Mildred Walsh, Concetta De Pietro,
Rhoda Feingold, Phyllis Fisher,
Rosemeryl Denburg, Doris Carter,
Doris Moore, Dorothy Gross, Cecelia Nicholas and Catherine
Sena; Decorations--Rita Leibman
and Miriam Auerback; Tickets-Betty Kanas and Gladys Apgar;
and Ushers - Peter Campbell,
Leonard Horowitz, Harry Kreis
and Dan Shapiro.

December 21, 1949

Sophs Plan
Carnival
A meeting of the Sophomore
Class was held last week for the
purpose of selecting a theme for
the class play. The Sophomore
Show, "Winter Carnival at Newark
State," is scheduled for January 19.
A committee was also nominated to handle the various functions of production. The following sophs were elected; Harry
Kreis, Barbara Katz, Patricia
Johnson, Dan Shapiro, Shirley
Leinwand, Mary Juhasz, and Rae
D'Allegro.

The
Inquiring Reporter
Question of the Week: What
can the students do to make the
cafe and Tudor Room more livahle?
,
Joan Meyer-Soph.
Students can encourage each
other to leave the cafeteria as
soon as they finish - and return
their trays to the kitchen.
Julius Provine-Sr.
Stop smoking - especially the
girls.
Frances Ehman-Soph.
More card tables in the Tudor
Room-since we no longer are allowed to play in the cafeteria.
Judy Selbiger-Fr.
Follow the Golden Rule and give
the next fellow a break-leave the
cafeteria when yoli are finished
eating and please no card playing.
Barbara Cox-Fr.
The cafe would certainly be
nicer if there were more room f or
us, but I think the Tudor Room is
perfectly all right as it is.
Harold Kreis-Soph.
Girls should not reserve a half
dozen seats for their friends during first and second lunch periods
with the crowded conditions now
existing.
Ziggy Harder-Fr.
More sofas and soft chairs in
the Tudor Room.
Marcia Goldfein-Fr.
The cafeteria certainly is no aid
for digesting the swell food with
all the smoke. Smoking should be
done in the Tudor Room which is
there for that pm·pose.
Stanley Cole-Sr.
Please-Please-put an air-conditioning unit in the Tudor Room.
Joseph Anderson-Sr.
Treat the surroundings and people as you do your own homer
Others have to use the facilities.
Think! Be considerate.
Mary Thompson-Fr.
Cigarettes should be put in the
ash trays in the Tudor Room, not
on the floor.
Phone: MArket 8-1790

Greene Sporting Goods
OUT FITTERS : NJSTC Athlet ic Teams
for over a qua.rter of a cen tury.
-oCLUB J ACKETS AND TEAM
UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER

-

o-

H. A. GREENE CO.
80 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2, N.J.
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Ain't Peace
Grand!
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Brother & Sister

Teachers' Corner

by
by
Abe Ceie r
Roberta Starke
ZEALOUSY
The members of Alpha The ta Pi
•
All the freshmen had radiant
By RITA SCHAEFFER
may be seen sporting their new felt
It is a rather important part
To: I. Healem, Nurse
smiles on their verdant faces , and
On Thursday, December 22, the From : Flora 0 . Draw, Practice Teach- emblems in the shape of their sorority in the curricula of a teachers' colwent through to their lockers without
er, 2B
pins. The gals can think of some lege that all the students know
the usual " Excuse me, pardon me, college will hold its annual Christmighty fancy places to wear them ! about and understand the work of
excuse me, excuse me, pardon me mas day program, the highlight Subject : Elmer Kalbshaut
Am sending Elmer Kalbshaut to While the new pledgees are patiently the various educational organizaexcuse me, excuse me, pardon of which is to be the musical as.·
f
tions.
me . . ." and then on the way out, sembly. Among those scheduled to your office. Have observed that he wa,hng or their pins, their big sisThe Association for Childhood
the usual " Pardon me, pardon me, participate will be Dr. Dougall and is inattentive, rubs his eyes, and this ters have lent them theirs to wear.
pardon me, excuse me, pardon me, Mr. Earle singing respective solo morning he found it necessary to The sorority's annual Christmas Party Education International founded
pardon me, excuse me . . . " The parts in the traditional "Good raise his book close to his face. Please and Turkey Dinner was held Decem- in 1892, is a non-profi't, profesorganization of 56,257
lunchroom was totally devoid of any King Wenceslas." The combined have him examined for possible myo- ber 13th at Dr. Shea's home with sional
parents,
community
grunts from the higher intelligensia efforts of the soloists, the Chorus pia, astigmatism, deficiency in Vita- Miss Frances Hollaender as guest of teachers,
(jr.'s and sr.'s ) and all freshmen ate and Glee Club, and the orchestra min A, etc. , for it seems to be a honor. A love ly time was had by all. workers, and others concerned
Another affair attended recently by with the education and well being
lunch in the calm of rattling dishes are guaranteed to "knock 'em in serious matter.
the girls was the· Fraternity party of children. Members and suband quiet chatter. There was no the aisles!"
( Miss) F. 0 . Draw
given by Nu Sigma Phi in the Tudo,' scribers are located in the United
crowd at the coke machine, and the
Practice Teacher, 2B
By the way, this trombonist P.S. Are you by any chance related Room on Dec. 8th. The crowd di- States and in 52 other countries.
Tudor Room (oh room of rooms !)
gested hot dogs and coke in between
According to Article II of its
was bereft of even the soph's. The (and I use the word questioning- to U. Heale m at Newark State?
constitution, "The purpose of this
freshman class held sway over card ly) has had the privilege of sit- To : Miss F. 0 . Draw, Practice Teach - party games and rug cutting.
o o o
organization shall be to work for
er, 2B
tables, radio, piano, one green sofa, ting next to an adorable bluethe
education and well-being of
eyed
baritone
horn
player
recentFrom
:
Irene
Healem,
Nurse
Esther
Hockmuth,
President
of
Nu
and three red chairs. Shouts of joy
Sigma Tau, will hold the Christmas children; to bring into active coinvaded even the holy privacy of the ly. And if you look very closely, Subject: Elmer Kalbshaut
Have given Elmer Kalbshaut the Party at her home on December 29th. operation all groups interested in
inner offices of the Administration. you'll be able ~ see him playing
The Reason, you ask??? The sophs, in the Christmas program. But Snellen Test, the Mass. Vision Test, At the party · there wi ll be an ex- children in the home, the school
juniors, and seniors were all out on you'll have to look closely ... he's and a thorough examination for dis- change of gifts between little sisters and the community; to promote
only about four feet, nine inches covery for any serious deficiency of and big sisters. Mrs. Bartlett will be desirable educational programs
observation.
and his name is John Gerrish. (I Vitjlmin A. All resulted in negative guest of honor. Naturally there will and practices in the elementary
hear his dad conducts the orches- reactions. Howeve r, due to peculiar be refreshments and entertainment school, including the nursery
tra at Newark State.)
facial expressions which I observed befitting the Christmas spirit. The school, the kindergarten, the priduring the examinations, and because girls are right in the swing of Christ- mary and the intermediate, and
to raise the standard of the proof the serious tone of your note, I mas with their gay corsages.
Estabel Levine, class of '49, was Thumb-nail Sketch No. 1:
0
0
0
Sigfried Harder: tall, blue eyes, am maifing a recommendation to Mrs.
fessional training for teachers and
betrothed to Richard C. Fiverson
Delta Sigma Pi held the final meet- leaders in this field. To achieve
on December 6. Estabel is now blond h4ir, young, innocent look, Kalbsha ut to take Elmer to the Board
teaching second grade in Rahway. freshman, plays baritone sax, of Education clinic for a complete ex- ing of the year, Friday e vening, De- this purpose the Association shall
Mr. Fiverson is a graduate from graduated Clifford Scott High, amination with special emphasis on a cember 16th at the home of Jean be guided by needs inherent in a
Creene. This was the first regular changing society."
W eequahic High School, and has his own band, did a terrific possible neurotic condition.
job
at
the
All-College
Dance
this
Every other year the Executive
meeting where the six new pledgees
I.
Heale
m,
Nurse
served as a pilot in the Air Force
for two years. He is part owner year, likes South American music P.S. Yes, Ursula is my sister. Really, were present, and their admission was Board asks members to state the
best, especially Mamba arrange- we must meet. Why not let me know an inscribed egg and the identifica- urgent needs of children in their
of the Argyle Shop in Newark.
ments.
the most convenie nt time when you tion button that had been so attrac- communities. On the basis of these
send little Joe Moltenkugel down for tively exhibited throughout our school reports, they publish, CHILDI love the paper,
Oh, yes, the merriest of his liver pills.
during the pledging period. Ah, what HOOD EDUCATION and numerI think it's swell.
Christmases and the happiest of Elmer talking to Crandpa :
a meeting, what surprises, what fun ous pamphlets which are invaluOn Wednesday mornings
New Years!!!
able to teachers of young chil" You know, Cramps, that new was had by all.
I run pell mell
Marian Anderson-January 9- t eacher I was telling you about. She
The sorority has received an invi- dren. Some of the pamphlets are
To get my copy,
the Mosque.
sure is funny. She always says them tation from a form e r student of New- as follows: "This Is Arithmetic"
And read each line.
'
N. Y. Philharmonic - J anuary kinda words that nobody can't under- ark and the past treasurer of the "Children and Music," "Portfolio
The stories and columns
31-the Mosque.
stand. Today I was thinking about sorority, Miss Fay Kashefsky, to at- for Kindergarten Teachers," "RecI think are fine.
Uday Shankar in Hindu Ballet that Cap' n Midnight Secret Code Ring tend her wedding to Paul Miller on ommended Equipment and Sup-during January-48th Sl;, The- I got yesterday. And all of a sudden the eve of Dec. 24th. Miss Davia plies," "Make It for the Children "
I laugh at the jokes,
'
atre.
like, I see this funny looking worm Newmark, an alumna of Newark, a "Uses of Waste Material," etc. A
I read all the ads;
Musicals-"Regina''-"Lost in on my book. So I didn 't wanna shake resident of Pe rth Amboy, and an ac- full list of the ACEI pamphlets
I note all the news,
the Stars."
the book so much 'cause I wanna tive me mber of the sorority will also available in our library is posted
I take up the fads.
look at the worm. So I pick up my be w ed during this Christmas vaca- on the bulletin board in
Room
When I praise the paper,
book slow like and take a close look. tion. The sorority has sent their con- 28B. Most of these pamphlets may
I scorn those who laugh.
be purchased for from fifty to
So this new teacher jumps up and gratulations to both members.
I'm really most loyalOn W ednesday, December 28th, a seventy-five cents by writing to
tells me " You poor, poor boy! Come
I'm on the staff.
A student here at our f air college take this paper to the nurse.'' So I conve ntion of all the Chapters of Del- the ACEI, 1200 15th St., N. W.,
With thanks to the
(Continued on Page Four)
Washington 6, D. C.
(a man, by the way ) has had the go down and this nurse, she •.• "
"George Washington
audacity to suggest that our college
Surveyor"
girls need beauty schedules to keep 11
that " come-hithe r" look. How he
Who dares to talk in the library
can say this after seeing the sweetWill never cease to hear about it. hearts that are roa ming our halls ca n
11
keep us guessing for years.
Mel Williams is a clever guy,
by
However, to quote . . . "A woman
We think his humor is kind of sly, starts getting wrinkles around the
Rosalie Max.xeo
Some may think that he's out- forehead and eyes at about twenty, A great Beauty of nature is
rageous,
revealed to me
most of which could be avoided by a
But we hope that he's contagious. good health routine a nd facial con- As the blinding rays of sunlight
Contributed by a student
strike the old oak tree,
trol. Lack of sleep is the chief trouble-maker. Most girls come through And its leaves, dancing to the
strains of a soothing wind
a week of late hours looking like an
Juniors will come in from
escaped .xombie from last month's Become exhausted as night
their Practicum · to register
is ushered in.
horror show.''
on Friday morning, January
" How do you think the boy of Blackness, intense blackness now
27, and return to the Praccreeps over the old oak's beauty
your dreams would react if you
ticum Center for their aftergreeted him daily with a fierce scowl? As Cod takes over fulfilling
noon work. Seniors will do
his much needed duty.
A s mile or at least a habitually pleastheir morning work in the
ant expression can ma ke much differstudent teaching centers and
ence in the lines of a woman's face.''
report Friday afternoon, JanAnd he concludes that " an ounce
Albert's Luncheonette
uary 27, to register. Freshof pre vention in the matter of beauty
20411., BROADWAY
men will register on January
care is worth more than all the curves
NEWARK 4, N. J.
30 and sophomores on Jana woman could ever develop.''
Hom e Cookinir
School Suppliea
µary 31.
Booka and Papers
Cirls, are you going to let a nyone
"Near the College-for the College I"
get a way with that?

• • •

Cross Currents

• • •

• • •

• • •

'Hey, Girls - Look!

• • •

• • •

The Beauty of
Nature

REFLECTOR
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~ J.___S_ho_p_T_al_k___,JI ~
Too often a Mr. William Shakespeare invades my life and leaves
me slightly the worse for wear and
tear. Here is a man who inherited
a gunny sack full of footnotes and
what hoppens? He writes poetry.
Didn' t he use an awful lot of them
in "The Tempest"? (What a letdown that was! I t hought it was
"The Temptress.") Shakey, as he
is known to my friends, always
gives me a bad case of Athlete's
Foot caused by beating a hasty retreat from him.
In the interest of mankind, I
shall attempt to expose the art of
poetry. This subject has engrossed
me ever since I discovered that
Stephen Vincent Benet and Edna
St. Vincent Millet were never on
speaking terms.
This article is not so much an
expose as it is a supplement to
Elinor Ames and her "Conect
Things." There are two things to
be considered. Let me brief you
first on the first consideration how to distinguish a major from a
minor poet-and then, this accomplished, on how to dispose of them.
(Doctors say that they are indisposable.)
First of all, light verse is the
fault of minor poets and, worse
yet, serious verse is concocted by
major poets. As for the second
consideration, the character of the
bards, it is not ethical to question
the character of any poet, so back
to consideration one.
In special cases, poets are the
result of destiny. Almost anyone
who I know who was born in
Stratford-on-Avon is a major poet.
You can see in which category
would be placed one who first saw
the light of day in Garfield-onPassaic. You're sooo right, he
would be a minor poet. Thus, a
Claxton W. Prunz from the vicinity of Montville and Towaco is
destined to be nothing but a mlnor
adjustment to the art of poetry.
(And please, it's pronounced poit'ree.)
Here it comes now-the verse itself. After intense research, I am
able to cite a few examples or
elementary rules for would - be
poets.
Any poem beginning with "And
how" is certain to be serious, i.e.:
And how, in earth's forgotten
moments, I
Unbound the cord to which my
soul was bound . . .
On the other hand, had it encjed
with these same words, it would
have been light stuff.
Placing his lips upon her brow,
He kissed -her eyelids shut, and
how!
Supposing you were to classify
this one:
I had gone to the State Fair at
Trenton, enow,
A Pullman I should have went
in, I vow.
Traversing so far
In another man's car
Has my letters postmarked San
Quentin, and how!
That was easy because the endng gave it away. Now you are
quite qualified to discuss the subJect with the nearest bartender.
However, even though I am an

by Burton S. Davis
The Senior I. A. section comprising 35 members spent an aweinspiring day as guests of the
Standard Oil Corporation of New
Jersey at Bay Way, Elizabeth.
They spent the morning in the
research laboratory observing new
products being developed and established products being improved.
This alone was well worth the
trip but there's more!!!
A talking tour in th e afternoon
covered as much of the actual
plant as could be crowded in the
time which was allotted and still
much was left unseen. Th is plant
is not large, it's huge!
Our gulf states and Venezuela
provide the crude oil which is
processed into gasoline and other
products. They have a gadget
about 21 stories tall called a "cat."
This is a catalytic cracker for
producing gasoline, which it does
at the rate of a half million gallons per day . . Five hundred thousand more gallons produced daily
is done by distillation. I add that
up to a million gallons per day!
Then there are lubricants, kerosene, fuel oils, etc. The 6,500 employees and their families have access to a community house as gargantuan as everything else. There
are recreational facilities for all
from 3 to 60. The seniors still
shake their heads in wonder. Let's
hope the other I . A. men will
have the same opportunity.

* * *

The Juniors have their display
set up. The theme is appropriate
and shows planning. It's called
"Yesterday and Today." I saw
the grindstone that Emil Ichumam
brought in. A very interes.ting
story lies behind the finding of
this stone. It seems that Emil was
walking through the woods up in
New York state and came on the
ruins of a homestead in the mountains. Evidently a pioneer had
lived there and was forced to flee
when his house burned to the
ground destroying all but this
grindstone. It stood there perhaps
unseen until Emil arrived. If it
could only talk! You can see it
on display in the lower corridor.
* * *
All that planer chip in the wood
shop will be caught by a device
engineered by J ames Dodenas.
Martin Kehoe has developed a
brake to stop the circular saw
blade. It works well, too.

In view of the fact t hat "Palette" contributors wish to attain
rapport with the entire student
body, it is necessary to present
the following problem in the hope
that some beneficial ideas will
evolve to make "Palette" more understandable for students of all
curricula.
The problem as it now stands is:
Shall "Palette" be devoted to Art
news concerning only Newark
State-or shall it continue to delve
into the more philosophical side of
art in the educational field?
lt would be nice to hear especially from those sources which
have criticized the policy of "Palette" on the grounds that the articles are too highly intellectualized for the majority of students in relation to their art experiences.
Please drop your responses in
the Reflect or mailbox. Thank you!
Art Editor

Brother and Sister
(Continued from Page Three)
ta Sigma Pi Sorority is scheduled to be
held in the Lambda Chapter's Sorority
house, of Brooklyn College, New
York. Plans will be organized for a
Christmas Vacation Party in New
York for the entire me mbership and
their escorts. The membership of Delta Sigma Pi Sorority, want to wish all
their fellow-classmates a wonderful
holiday time !

*

0

*

Sigma Kappa Phi held their Christmas Party December 20th in the Tudor Room. This was one of the nicest
affairs held this year by the sorority.
The new pledgees can be seen sporting their new sorority pins through
the halls of Newark State.
0

0

Thanks to the hungry students
who devoured the pies in the cafe
last week Pi Eta Sigma Sorority will
be able to buy a Christmas food basket for a needy family with the
money received. The Sorority threw
a bang-up W eenie Roast suppe r in
the Tudor Room last Monday and a
grand time was had by a ll. Sunday,
the 1 8th, init iation took place at the
Irvington Y in conclusion of the
pledging period. The Sorority will
start the new year with a box lunch
s upper for their first meeting.

Counseling Groups
Throw Parties

Mrs. D'Angola's counseling group
gathered together in the Tudor
Room Friday, December 9, for a
LAST CH ANCE
party. The sophomores were in
Bring in all t oys, candies,
charge of the entertainment and
etc., t hat you can spare t o•
refreshments. The entertainment
morrow. Help Sigma Theta
consisted of blowing bubble gum
Chi g ive s omeone at the Chil(oh, you future teachers, if your
dren's H orne a very ha ppy
future students could only see you
Ch r is tmas.
now!) and making animal noises.
* * *
expert on this subject, the followMrs. Bartlett's counseling group
ing gem has me stumped.
held a Christmas party in the TuThere was a young teacher from dor Room Friday, December 16.
Fla.
The little sisters attended the parWhose actions grew torrid and ty by invitation of their big sista.
ters. This is one group where the
Till a student she taught
"Sis ter Plan" has been effective.
Got a bit overwrought
' All b1·ought their lt1nches and
And kissed her in the ca.
grab-bag presents, and a wonderThat's all, folks.
ful time was had by all.

December 21, 1949

Cohn Scores 29 in Cage Win

Chief Is Home!

*

The mailmen, the telephone
company and the hospital administration
the students, the
faculty and Mr . and Mrs. D'An are
all very happy. Mr. D'An is home
again, much better and very much
impressed by the flood of messages he has been receiving.
From here on in, all messages
et cetera should be sent to his
home. Both Mr. and Mrs. D'An
want to say "Thanks very sincerely, and have a very merry
Christmas and a happy new year!"

Strike!

(Continued from Page One)

year's leading scorer, was second
in this departm ent with 12 while
Frank Marmo scored 9 for the eve
ning. Equally important efforts
were turned in by Captain J ack
Smith and an amazing display of
ball handling and floor guidance
Fine defensive games were turned
in by Ernie Hobbie, Frank Vogt
and Abe Kaplowitz. Dutch Den
Bleyker, veteran center, gave New
Brunswick a hard fight under the
boards and cont rolled the rebounds
throughout the game
Of course, it is still too early in
the season to get really excited
over the prospects of a good sea
son. Coach Jannarone has sched
uled a tough season for our boys
including the West Point Plebes
and .our traditional rivals, Fair
leigh Dickinson and the other
teachers colleges. These teams are
always capable of offering some
tough competition. All in all, however, the outlook is bright. With
a few more victories such as this
and good attendance at all home
games, we will be able to look back
at the end of the season and be
justly proud of the team and our&.alves.

The I ntramural Bowling Tournament is nearing completion. The
boys have been going at it hot and
heavy for the past few weeks at
the alleys across the street from
the college. The following men
competed in the elimination series:
Barney Tonnesen, Charlie Whichard, Michael Del Conte, Harold
Kedersha, Harry Linkin, Frank
Vogt, Adrian Vander Does, l'{enyhert Veres, John Mastroean, Bob
Shaffer, and Dick Speling. The
NSTC
G FTP NBS
elimination series was won by Smith
1
0
2 J. Jones
Tonnesen, Whichard, Del Conte, MacEJroy 0 o o Kiru
Marmo
S
3
9 Ebbers
and Kedersha. The schedule for Beisler
O 0
0 Doris
hapiro
5
2 12 A. Jones
the play-off games can be seen on SHobbie
0
2
2 Kester
the gym bulletin board.
Schaeffer 1
0
2 W nsh'ton
Vogt
l
0
2 H urrah
Those who participated in the Mantz
0
0
0 Duller
1 29
Cohn
14
tournament have also formed an Kaplowitz
0
0 0
informal Men's Bowling Club. Den Bl'ker l 0 2
They have high hopes of having
26
8 601
an official school team next year
capable of playing a n i ntercollegiate schedule.
A none too prosperous
clergyman reluctantly accepted the offer of a comme1·cial firm to supply his
congregation with free books
containing
the
standard
hymns, with the stipulation
that a little advertising
might be inserted. When the
books arrived the minister
was overjoyed to find that
the books contained no advertising matter at all. But
on the following Sunday, he
was horrified to hear the following:
Hark! The herald angels sing.
Murphy's pills are just the
thing.
Peace on earth and mercy
mild,
Two for man and one for
child.
-The Lowell Teachers
College

Wanted!!

G
I

FTP
1

0
3

0

0

l
l
2

2

1

0

0

0

3

0
8
I
5
4

0

0

4
1

10
1

10

10

30

3

Rifle Club
Builds Range

A new club has come into existence at N.J.S.T.C. It is the rifle
club and it welcomes all new members who like to shoot. The Club
meets every Tuesday during club
hour and on Friday afternoon.
They are in the process of putting
up a range in the Mount Zion Baptist Church basement across from
this college.
Bob MacKennon is PresidPnt of
the group, Thomas Kraener is
Treasurer and Golda Mess (who
incidentally is the only female in
the club) is Secretary. Other members include Joseph Marcus, Harold Moore, J oseph Chagnon, Felix
Palombo, Daniel Parzio and Stanley Grossman. The club is desperately in need of more females! So gals ii you can shoot,
join the Rifle Club.
Coach Jannarone and the
Athletic Department wish to
announce a change in the
basketball !;chedule as printed on the reverse side of the
Athletic Association cards.
The correct date for the
game with the New Paltz
Teachers is February 4.
Please change this on your
cards.

Help! Help! Mr. Zweidinger and
the office staff are in dire need of
an efficient typist and switchboard
operator. Any freshman or sophomore female who can pound the
keys accurately and is smart
enough to learn how to take care
of telephone calls is eligible. You
don't have to be even close to a
Bell Telephone girl. Just so you you are interested, see Mr. Zweidcan keep track of the calls, do inger at once. Oh yes, you get
some typing, look pretty, etc. If paid, too.

'---------------...J

